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SEVENTY-SECOND YEAR-No. 21

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, MARCH 2, 1964

PRICE FIVE CENTS
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JAN SPENCER and Pam Morales, slightly hidden,
team up with a sledge hammer in an effort to demolish
an old car. The car was the object of the Talos fra-

ternity car smash held last week to raise money for
the scholarship fund.-(USF Photo)

SA Wheels Start Moving

For Trips

the Episcopalian, 252. Lutherans total 143 members, while all
other religions on campus are
chosen by the remaining students.
The Jewish faith claims 87
stud en t s, Christian, 52, the
Church of Christ, 50, and
Unity, 49. Possessing 27 members is the Congregational
Church, 20 members for the
Hebrew faith, and 18 for Christian Science. The Evangelical
United Brethren Church is supported by 16 students, while the
Reformed Latter Day Saints
claims the support of 12 others. I
The campus has nine members in both the Seventh Day 1
Adventist Church and the Greek
Church. Six students are Mormons, and six are Nazarene. 1
~ssembly of God, Angican. Disciples of Christ, and Pentecost
religions can each claim five
students.

MRS. JOYCE Ash is busy selling books to students in the Gold Key Honor
Society lost and found sale which ended last week. Gold Key netted $250 for
scholarships in the sale.-(USF Photo)
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In Track and Field

.---Cam pus
Edition

Alpha IIIW, Enotas,
Fides Share Honors

Editorial Page
'Espirit de corps Encouraging
1

Following a week-long recruiting campaign on the USF campus,
the' .Peace Corps has left. While
here representative s spoke to students in class lectures, free-hour
demonstration s, and at the Peace
Corps information booth in the UC
lobby. We believe their lectures on
the real meaning and function of
the corps enlightened many students.
Possibly the representative s
themselves are today better informed as to the potential Peace
Corps material in southern colleges
and universities_
Representative Dan Witt told
the Campus Edition, "I've been
trying to run a sort of informal
campaign with the people in Washington to recruit from the South.
I believe that a great untapped
reserve lies in the students on
southern campuses who would be
anxious to serve in the Peace Corps
once they learned about our op-·
eration."
To date, recruiting has been
limited in the South because of apparent racial prejudice. We hope

that the recruitiers' recent experiences on Florida's state university
campuses will help counteract admimstrative feeling in Washington
that the South has little to offer
to the Peace Corps. If the response
at USF is an indication, then perhaps the number of informed,
liberal-minded college students in
the South that will answer the
Peace Corps' challenge is growing.
We feel that the team's experiences here have proved something
of the caliber of USF students.
196 students indicated a desire to
take the placement test. Of that
number, 90 actually were tested,
and completed all of the required
applications.
One Peace Corps representative
said, "We're overwhelmed with the
response on this campus." Another
commented, "I am _a greeably surprised at the old 'esprit de corps'
we have encountered here."
We are not surprised. But we
are certainly in agreement with
such student action, which serves
to evoke another vote of confidence
"in the worth of the individual student at South Florida.-L. V.

Idea of a Woman
President Not
Something New
By DIANE SMITH
of the Campus Staff

might be made of distributed democratic
dollars.

The possibility of the United States
having a woman president was widely,
if somewhat pessimistically, discussed
long before Sen. Margaret Chase Smith
decided to throw her Mr. John hat into
the political ring.
A woman in the White House makes
more sense than many males care to
admit, and there is no reason to say "it
can't happen here."

Of corse, she might decide to use
the money earmarked as aid for some
"neutral" country to put new carpets
in the Blue Room, but she would have
something substantial to show for her
expenditure.
·
A woman in the guide seat would be
co:1cerned about White House morale,
and would certainly make small addi·
tions and subtractions to improve itOne of her first moves would probably be the renovation of the secret
service men who would accompany her
everywhere. She would provide them
with less conspicuous dress, perhaps
pastel trenchcoats, so they would blend
with the crowd at cocktail and dinner
parties.

WOMEN HAVE certain domestic talents which would benefit the government
at home and abroad in summit meet·
ings, state receptions and good-will tours.
They are adept at handling petulant
children and would be able to soothe
heads of state who present temper tantrums with their speeches, perhaps requesting that their wives teach them
a few manners.
They are masters of list-making, a
great asset in such a wide-spread government. If a •woman took office as chief
executive those Peace Corps members
in Addis Ahbaba would finally be accounted for and not be represented by a
question mark on the P . C. maps.
BUDGETS A,RE woman's domain.
With the logical female mind balancing
the country's books an accurate count

SHE WOULD have enough milk on
hand to quiet reporter's ulcers while she
dressed for a press conference, thereby
insuring favorabl_e news coverage for her
administration.
She would provide a catered buffet
as well as coffee for tired White House
picketers, and cushion the sidewalks· to
save their patriotic feet.
A woman in the highest office would
help the country in countless ways. The
only drawback would be the cost of
paint to re-do the White House in her
favorite color_

By CLIFF PRICE
surviving a stall thrown at them
Campus Sports Writer
by Beta III West, the PE Majors
1
The men's and women's track I capturing an easy victory over
and field meets came to a con- Arete and Alpha III West edgclusion last week with Alpha 1 ing Talos in the closest game of
III West and Enotas ending in the day.
a deadlock for the men's team
The PE Majors took the baschampionship and the Fides ketball free throw championship,
running away wilh the women's ! hitting 72 out of 100 while Alpha
team laurels.
III West came in second making
The PE Majors, Cratos and 71 out of 100. Ed Makovic
Alpha II West all turned in popped in 23 out of 25 to take
strong showings in the men's individual honors.
division.
With the big Bicycle Race
Ray Fleming of Alpha III drawing closer, 25 men's teams
West captured individual honors and 18 women's teams have
while leading his team to its filled out entry blanks. A rule
first place tie with Enotas. which all participants should be
Fleming took first place in the aware of is the one stating that
broad jump and 100-yard dash, each member of a team must
third place in t he high jump, pra,ctice at least two hours weekand was anchor man on his ly on the Bike Race track at the
team's 880-yard relay team Humanities parking lot.
which finished second.
If any member of a team fails
In the women's d~vision, Judy to do this between now and
MARK MORRIS checks out a mike before a Jazz Lab Band concert last
West won the standing broad April 4, they will be disquali- week in the UC ballroom. The next scheduled concert of the
band is March 12
jump, Cheryl Cornwall the soft. fied. A record of all practice in Argos Center.-(USF Photo)
ball llirow, Pat Caplon the ho~ will be kept in the PE Equip- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~----------~
step and jump and Jan Spen- ment room.
cer took first place in the run.l Men's and women's softball
ning broad jump.
begins this week. There will be On Campus
Fia won the women's intra- 18 men's teams and eight wornmural volleyball tournaments [ men's teams competing for the
defeating the girl PE Majors 16· title.
14 imd 15-6 in the finals. Fia
There will be a softball offihad advanced to the finals by cials meeting Wednesday at
By LARRY VICKERS
downing the Fides in the semis. sixth period in UC 221.
service, the diplomatic corps, or the United
They were paced to their victory
States Information Agency. International
Presently, with activity points
of the Campus Staff
by the sparkling play of Mareesa added "for volleyball, Tri Sis
businesses are aggressively soliciting exOliver Wendell Holmes once said, "In
. Carpenter and Jackie Chancery. heads the women's intramural
Peace Corps volunteers."
order that I respect a man, it is necessary
The men's basketball tourna- point race with 847.5 overall
But the corps does not promise anything
that he has participated in the passions of
ment began last week with Cra- points, Fia is second with 740.5,
to the returning volunteer. As a matter of
hls time." In a recent Peace Corps demontos topping KIO, the All-Stars followed by Fides with 728.5.
fact, it does not promise the person enterstration, this is the thought that five corps
ing the service for the first time any
representatives communicated to students
measure of success or security.
here.
"We are not a crusading organization,
OrCJanization News
The film, Mission of Discovery was
and we do not expect to change the social
shown. Then the five member panel enterstructure of the countries where we have
tained questions from the audience.
representatives at work," said Walter Davis
Peace Corps volunteers at their jobs
who heads the program for western Africa.
around the world were shown in the film.
"If a representative is in an area for
The jobs are frustrating. The challenges are
two years and he leaves behind him new
great. And the monetary rewards are small.
sanitation facilities, family gardens, chick"But the corps," according to the represenen coops , that is his only measure of suctatives, "offers young Americans a chance
cess. That may well be the only thanks he
Paideia sisters and pledges the residents of Graham Home
to deal first-hand with internatinal prob·
receives," said one representative.
will present an Easter program March 24.
!ems."
The motto of the corps, the greeting one
for the residents of an old folks'
Paideia sisters have received
"After volunteers have completed their
volunteer may call to another, is taken
home March 22, while Tri-Sis
two years abroad, they have a much better,
from the late John F. Kennedy's inaugural
much deeper understanding of the world sithave announced their service the following new pledges: Mary
address: "Ask not what your country can
Ann
Buckley,
Patricia
Cannon,
uation,"
according
to
one
representative.
project as one of entertaining
do for you, rather, ask what you can do for
Shawn Hardeman, Vick Lancas"Many returnees then go into government
your country ."
ter, Harqarita Mijares, Marta J------------------~--~----~-----~~----
Sastre, Nancy White, and Carolyn Hilton.

. ..

Peace Corps Ends Recruitment

Sororities Announce
New Service Plans

Schedule
Of Events,
Bulletins

* * *

Enotas plans an annual Sweetheart Dance March 6; an overnight camping trip to the Sebring races; and a pledge carwash March 14 at the Standard
Monday. 1\larch 2, 1964
station across from Busch GarAll Day u.s. Marine Corps UC Lobby dens. Ralph Vasquez is the new
1:25 p.m. Am"rican Idea Forum TAT president
2:30 p.m. Jl';;'bor Accounting
UC 108
'
4:30p.m. UC Dance Lessons UC 264·5
* * *
5:30p.m. Clvinettes
168
The Kappa Iota Omega hay6:00p.m. UC Duplicate Bridge
lOB ride was held Friday, Feb. 21
Club
7:00p.m. Women'• Club
265 and was attended by some 25
Bridge
ForensiCs Association
couples. A Founder's Day BanDebate
248
quet is planned March 15.
UC SPRING FORMAL TICKETS
ON SALE
Tuesd&y, March 3, 1946
* held a semiAll
u.s. ;Marine Corps uc Lobby Talos brothers
12:20Day
p.m. Amencan
Idea Forum TAT
1:25 p.m. ~nou~s C:~e~~~:ns for uc 202 for_m~l ~arty recently with the
Free!om
203 Tn-Srs s1sters. The pledges held
g;m~~bllc Relations
214 a car smash Feb. 26.
UC Dance Comm.
215
* * *
Russian Club
ad 129
.
c.F.s.
216 F1a captured the women's
~;!:gv~~nY Christian 223 volleyball championship title
2~ last week when ~ey
t;:~~:s~l~b
defeated
Jazz Lab. Band
FH 102 the PEM Club. Fnday, sisters

* *

::=:~~~c~
Crato~

NEWEST BUILDING on campU$ is the Baptist Student Center, dedicated
'last Sunday. The building includes a chapel, lounge areas, conference rooms and
a large recreation room.-(Braidw ood Photo)

~SGd~~~puti~~dina---~---~-~--------------~~--~-~-

~~~~

Fia
Fides

~!f!e~aroto ometa

S~es

~~~s

223 camping trip at Hillsboro State
~~~ Park.
213
200

fo~ , Two

More Stations
~ Plan Auto Discounts
215 1
104

Verdandl
Zita Phi Ei
205
Wednesd&y, !'tt&rcb 4, 1964
All Day u.s. Marin~ corps uc Lobby
1' 25 p.m. ~;,ctho~!;tloifm!~~ uc 264·5
~o!'~~~~f!1~ 8~:::;;: ~g~
203
B!Jsiness Soc1ety
Ad, Club
L1tera.ry
204
uc Movie c~mm.
214
Christian Sctence Org. 215
Officials Club
221
?[~~~~ '61~ocra!JI
~~~
Ma~ <&u\
~,~10Lab~ Band
FH 102
~' 40 p.m. ~~~~g~~~ssons
uc ~~~
8:15p.m. ut;: Program Council
214
7:00p.m. D1stnbutallve Ed. Club 221
Fencing Clu b
47
7:30 p.m. Pre Law Club
.
213

BJ

.
Two more serv1ce stations will
b
.
.
e g!Vmg student discounts ac·
cording to SA president Bob
Ashford.
Genuine Parts' 5120 40th St.,
will give a ten per cent discount
on all auto parts and Gene's
Gulf Station, Temple Terrace
Hwy and 26th St., will give a
ten per cent discount on everything but gas and oil when it
opens sometime next week.

I

m

~~------

Ballroom Scene of Spring Festival
.By BETTY LINTON
of the Campus Staff
Th b" d
•
e 1g ance of th'IS t r1mester will be held in the UC ballroom Saturday night, 9 p.m. to
1 a.m.
Music for the Spring Fantasy
.
will be provided by Bob Lake.
In charge of all arrangements
are Luis Sastre and the dance
committee who have also provided for other entertainment
and refreshments. Tickets for

the spring formal are on sale at planned by the UC recreation
the UC desk at $3 per couple. committee. Registration date is
* *
March 6 and the charge of $8.50
An unusual Meet the Author will be due at this time at the
series will feature Calvin Hoff. UC desk. Any girls who go will
man who proposes that Marlowe be given extended dorm time.
was the real Shakespeare. Hoff.
* * *
man will speak Wednesday, From Here to Eternity star·
·
th
March 4 In UC 264-65 dunng e ring Frank Sinatra and Burt
free hour.
Lancaster will be shown in FH
* * *
101 at 7:30 and 9 p.m. Friday,
A round trip Greyhound bus March 6 and Sunday, March 8.
trip to the Grand Prix race at
* *
Sebring March 21 has been A third meeting for those who
have been attending the invita-

*

*

:.~:.j·~i~~~~~M:: r~z~:e;~ :~Fc·\~::~:~i~g;~!~
248
j)
1,25 p.m. ij~nf.Arts & Exhibits uc
cGoomumc.lub
202 M
Tennis Club
~8i M
g~m~.shion & Talent
j@i
205

By ALLAN J. BURRY
Campus Movie Critic
Otto Preminger produced and di-

photography is striking. The beauty of
Rome, Vienna, and New England is
shown in full color. If only those actors

cardinals wondered aloud to the press
why their time had been wasted in this
way.
THIS SAME question will occur to
the average movie-goer who sits through
the two hours and 55 minutes of the film.
It w1'll occur that 1's 1'£ he sees through
the facade or' holy adornments to the fact
that The Cardinal is religious fakery.
God is not served through sham, decep·
tion, and technical incompetence. But
then, Preminger is not out to serve God,
is he?
This laborious exercise in poor taste
is the story of an American priest, his
problems with his family, his rise in the
power s t rue t ure of th e Church , and en ds
as he goes to receive the red hat of his
office . Tom Tryon brings inadequate talent to an inadequate role.
CAROL LYNLEY, as the priest's sis·
· f'
ter, lS me, one of the few parts that
come alive with the elements of human
drama.
Romy Schneider as an Austrian in
love with the priest also does well. John
Huston, making h!s acting debut ~fter
years as one of Holly 0 0 d'
t
t d
w
S mos no e
directors, is moving and convincing in
his small role as an American prelate.
The movie goes on and on, scene
after scene , raising questions that should
matter about the church's involvement in
the political and ethical areas of life,
but no one really cares. The situations
are artificial, the script unbelievably
heavy-handed and the characterizations
have as much depth as Kleenex.
ON THE PLUS side, s 0 me of the

an Oscar for his direction of The Cardi·
nal. Others have liked this picture. Their
reasoning escapes one.

~~

Dance l~ssons are today at

t 4:30 p.m. m the ballroom, and
M bridge lessons are Wednesday
*ili at 4:40 p.m . in UC 108.

~ ·0;om~ ·n;a ci1l~: c~o~bo~r;d~m.~ac:tuL:n~ l~2 6 ~~~;r~~~~~t~G;~;:fi:~d;; :::!;~~·;,~ ~;~;;;:;,~:;:,;:~;"" plaY Cast • • •
!:'·l:'.r-.,
_!
i_.

·
.t!.l
,
r
i,

•
uc Recreation Comm. 213
6:30p.m. ~~~~~';;'rlsi~~b
LS 260
Legislature
uc 47
6 45
221
' p.n~~~~·~·;~YM~~~~d~~iorlll>t uc
~,1lf:.~. .Pu~o r.g~~e corps uc \1~~~
7:30p.m. UC Movie "From Here
9:00p.m. ~~c~~~r~~:~inr
~~
Saturday,
i\larch 7 • 1961
9:00a.m.
Fines ~etreat
Chinsegut
9:00p.m. uc Sprmg Formal uc 248
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(Continued from Page 1)
Lighting for the production is
l1j under the control of Prof. Bob
ti
!} Wolff, while set designing is
r1
\¥ under Prof. Russell Whaley.
@
!?:1
The other cast members in·
~-.'.· =~.'. elude: Mary Ann Kirschner as
f:1
M A m e t h y s t Holman, Bonnie
8~
)1::
t .;.:_ Touchton
as Nicky, Herbert
:•,~:
%O'Dell as Barker, AI Sanders
8
6:00 P-~~'W:it,t;~~~~~ ' 19U-l
@
Sunday in New York is the type l\ portraying Black, Mike Kelly as
uc iJ~ W,
6 , 30 p.m. ~~~~Pe';"Wgundation
~~ Jenks, Earl Terrell as Chumley,
7:30p.m. uc Movie "From
1:~:
comedy that today is being called
Tom Koenig as Reporter, RichHere to Eternity"
FH
101 ~';
"adult"
and
"slick."
It is about sex. ·''
9:oop.m. second Showing
l"H 101 N
f:t
ard Snyder as Photographer,
GRADUATE Ntll8~tENT INTER- fj
It is also funny.
Robert Rockwell as attendant,
VIEW SCHEDULE:
g
Directed by Peter Tewksbury from # Mike Baldwin as :First PoliceMarch 10--Arthur
Andersen
Co.'s ~~
~::;
the screenplay based on a Broadway '*i
representative
frQm their
Atlanta& office
t': man an d W.ae Ne1son as S econ d
0
-Kf::~· ~'Da~~c 'g'0t:~l:· Board or ~J.
hit by Norman Krasna, it has style, M Policeman, Tom Kelly and
Public Instruction. Miami openings in '1*
wit, and pacing, not to mention excep- q David Pereda as Pickpockets,
all areas except social studies, for edu· ~t
tionally competent performances by ~.\.!' Ken Daniels as Small Daddy
cation majors.
}:~
d
R d T ]
d Cl'ff
~
March 18 - General Telephone Co. :;?.
1
Jane Fon a,
o
ay or an
: :.i=~.-~_·: Daniels, Terry Tessum as Pros<males only)- openings for accountants, !iii'
R 0 b tson
·"
customer service representative,
man- ffi
er
·
~*- ecuting Attorney, Jim Hackney
agement training- lor business admin- N
Filmed on location in New York City, f.J as Judge Bentried, Tom Kelly as
istration majors.
:~
•t
b
f'
t
f
th
t
h
d
March 23-Aetna Casualty & Surety :>~:
1
ene 1 S rom
e a mosp ere an
(! Edwards, Loren Southwick as
Co.-openingsclalms
for sales
promotion,
un- 1.:*
#
authenticity of setting of Central Park, '
derwriters,
adjusters,
actuarial
N
the Bright Young M an.
work, and enrlneers.
%
Fifth Avenue buses, the TWA Terminal, ~'-'b.
George Harting as Jones,
March 26-General Accounting Office, :lii
d
b
'd
lk
··
Atlanta, Ga.-openings for accountants. :':';
an
usy
S1
ewa
S.
d
Ken
Crenshaw as Brosler, Bar1
Eastern
Air stewardess,
Lines cremates
ontyl- :]
:;:!:
All the familiar ingredients for a ><
openings for
reservations.
f;: nard Zaidman as Ju d ge Up!'1 f.".·.·.·.
light comedy are present, including ti sky, Herbert O'Dell as Judge
~~
mistaken identity, the chase the moment f1 Rao, Allen Bouverate as Bailiff,
.w
of panic, and the long arm of coinci- *'~ R' h d s d
Cuban fn
~R
dence. And yet it never seems mun- ~ T~:n~~coat~YD~~i~s Layman as
g
dane. The script has some wonderful
Professor Labcote, Pat Neff as
The USF Division of Fine Arts ~~~
lines and the performers give credence [; a UN messenger.
will present the University Choir M
to the happenings through well-conceived ~t Interpreter Ruth Shlpfer and
in a matinee performance to- ;~!
acting.
t~ John Oulette as the Political
morrow. The concert will be at H
This is no classic, not even of light ft Meeting Speaker. Dancers in1:25 P.M. in the TA.
@i
comedy, but it Is good fun. Relax and Welude Bonnie Touchton, Tom
The program will also feature i@
go see it.
ey, Kelly, Barbee Sites and Dave
an ensemble and soloists.
ib-,~lW1mill1M'il'Wili:%~·~WW:imlill?fi~WWW~~=mill!.i&.\..~ Pereda.
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Choir Concert
Set Tomorro w
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'Sun'd ay' Called
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Famed
Organist
Coming

. ..

Celebrated organist E. Power
Biggs will be the soloist with
the Tampa Philharmonic Thursday and Friday evenings, at
McKay Auditorium.
In addition to the regular concerts for the membership, there
will be a special concert Saturday evening in St. Petersburg,
at the Pasadena Community
Church, and joining the soloist
will be the Pasadena Community Chorus.
Biggs has been acclaimed as
creator of the modern renaissance of the organ, and is recognized as among the most distinguished soloists of the instrument.
A graduate of the Royal Academy of Music in his native EngPHILHARMONIC GUEST SOLOIST
land, he is a frequent soloist
Organist E. Power Biggs will be the guest soloist with 1 e a d i n g orchestras of
Thursday and Friday with the Tampa Philharmonic. America and Europe. Today he
is an American citizen, living in
Cambridge, Mass.
GROWTH CITED
Biggs is known a ~ s o as a
pioneer, often introducing his
audiences to new or unfamiliar
works. It was he who first recorded Antonic Soler's Six Concerts for Two Organs, Canzonas
for brass and organ, and the
magnificent Toccatas.
Members of the Tampa PhilThe Interbay Branch Boys' Advanced swimming instruction harmonic may attend either of
Club began observing Anniver- is also included.
the concerts Thursday or Fri·
sary Week today with special
Schools and other independ- day, 8:30 p.m., at McKay Audiactivitics.
ent and church groups use the torium. Maestro Alfredo AnThe club completed its first pool regularly for competitive, tonini will c o n d u c t the
year of operation Saturday. It 1 instructional and fun swims.
orchestra.
opened March 1,1963, with 500 - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - charter members, and now has FARM AND GROVE
more than 2,700 members.
The program has been expanded and now includes a ham
radio club, photography and
motor mechanics instruction as
well as a rifle team.
Included in the regular activities are a complete physical
program ranging from team
spor.ts such as basketball, baseBy JEAN BEEM
Brooks started the o r i g i n a 1
ball, football and volleyball to
Hillsborough County Agent strawberry work here in 1927.
individual competition such as
Tomorrow the official dedica- Both the old site and the new
archery trampoline wrestling .
t mbling nd ph ·
f"t
' tlon of the New Strawberry and one were deeded to the State
u A comp~ete c::;~ pr;;.::· is Vegetable Field Laborator.Y will by th.e . Hillsborough County
conducted daily which includes t~ke place. OfComm1ss1on.
woodworking, plastic fashioning, £Ic1a.ls froll_l the
The early investigations of
basketweaving, bead work, pot- U n: v e r s 1 t Y of
the laboratory, under the direcholder making and wirecraft, J ~londa, local leg- ;
tion of the Department of Plant
among others. Members engage l ls~at?rs ~nd c~m- ·.·. ; ·
Pathology were confined mainly
in water and oil painting and mls~1 oners w 1 11 · ·
t o a study of strawberry disdrawing in the art room. The dedica~e the 20 ;;,;
eases and insects, but also the
library program is varied and acre S1te, ~ocated ,.
effect of pH, fertilizer practlces
offers tutoring service, a quiet ion U.S. H 1ghway ,,
and _varieties received some atarea for reading and homework 92 at the Galtentwn.
as well as quiet games and laghe: Road, sevA breeding program initiated
storytelling.
en miles west of
in 1948 resulted in the release
. A lively games r?om program Plant City.
of a new variety, Florida Ninety,
mcludes table tenrus, table golf,
The old smaller.
Beem
which is now grown almost exbilliards, table hockey, carron.s, Strawberry Expenment _Labora-~ elusively on the 2,000 acres procheckers and a number of other tory was located at Sprmghcad, ducing strawberries in Florida.
games. The swimming program south of Plant City. Dr. A. N. The laboratory employs a careoffers enjoyment for the entire
taker and two research workers,
family 12 months a year. The
Dr. A. N. Brooks and Dr. Paul
swimming pool is heated during
Sutton.
the winter time and during unMONDAY-Pianist Van Cliburn, In·
The public is invited to attend
seasonal cold spells.
ternallonal artist. will perform at 8; 15
the
cer e m ony starting
p.m.
at
McKay
Auditorium
for
the
More than 500 youngsters Tampa Community Concert Association.
promptly at 9 a.m.
from the Interbay area have re- Admission by membership only.
ceived swimming instruction.
DON'T MISS the Hillsborough
TUESDAY--concert by the University
of South Florida Choir. 1 :25 p.m. in County Fair and Strawberry
the University Theater. SClection bY
Heights Civic Group the choir and ensemble will be directed Festival in Plant City starting
by Dr. G-ordon Johnson. No admission
charge, but tickets are required and today and running t h ro u gh
Postpones Meeting
may be obtained bY calling the uni· March 7.
The Heights Community Im- vcrslty oCfice. •
provement As s o c i a t i o n an· TUESDAY - Lecture by Albert F.
nounced today that its inaugural Sieperl, deputy director of the John
F. Kennedy Space Cent..r, NASA, Cape
meeting, scheduled for tomor- Kennedy,
MONDAY and TUESDAY
at 8 p.m. in Falk Theater.
Gary Center- Teen game night, recrow, has been postponed to F ree public event is sponsored by the ords,
6:30 p.m. Tuesday- Drop-ln study
University of Tampa Foundation. Sub·
April 6.
ject will be "The NASA Mission in hall, 4 p.m.
Clearfield Center- Beginners' squAre
It will be held at 8 p.m. at Florida."
dance class, 8 p.m .
North Tampa Community CenterJefferson High School. Dr. Wil- WEDNESDAY-Film Classic, '"The Phystcally
handicapped club, 7 p.m.
Thunderbolt," at 8;30 p.m. In
lis J . Dunn of the University of Tilfield
Falk Theater. British movie, sponsored Tuesday- Adult crafts, 9 a.m.
Ponce
de
Leon Center-Game night
by
Ute
University of Tampa Film
Tampa will speak on "Strategies
Classics League, is open to members. and weight lifting, 7 p.m.
Hunt Center- Teen night, 7 p.m. Tues·
of Community Improvement."
Coffee in the lobby at 8 p.m.

Take Mowing Easy... Get a

------

0

6

FINGER-TIP STARTING
Instant, effortless starting with a flip of you1')
fingers. World's easiest starting.

FINGER-TIP HANDLING
Lightest weight-easiest to handle. Light..
strong magnesium alloy housing. Hi·Lo
handle.

lnterbay Boys' Club
Marks Anniversary

Strawberry Lab
Dedi~ation Tuesday

;u

Model7253
Grass Catcher
21' cut

FINGER-TIP BAG ATTACHMENT
Big grass/leaf catcher bag snaps on and off
-no tools. Opens at back for easy emptying.

ONLY

No need to work to bard lit mowtno-get a
LAWN-BOY with 4-Way F"mger-Tip ease,
· and take it easy. LA ~-BOY starts easy,
handles easy, adjusts .wftnout tools.
Grooms your lawn show-place perfect in
summer, sweeps ttp leaves in the fall. Fast
vacuum action whirls clippings, leaves
and debris into big catcher bag as you
mow. Rugged LAWN-BOY engine is self·
lubricating, self-cleaning-for seasons
of easier mowing. Come In-see, 1ry
LAWN-BOY'S finger-tip ease.

CONVERTIBLE!
Just srtap off catcher

$109

chute, snap on converter
plate, and clippings are
dlscharged onto the lawn.

95

LESS TRADE-IN

No tools needed.

Other Lawn-Boys from $69.95

I

The ArtS

At the Centers

.

.
.

day- Women's physical fitness, 9 a.m.
DeSoto Center-Pre-teen party, 7 p.m.
TJIURSDAY-Tho Tampa PhilharNorth Boulevard Community Center
monic, with guest soloist E Power - Ballet <teens and pre-teens), 5 ; 30
Biggs.
organist,
presents
a.
concert
at
p .m.; workshop square dance, 8 p.m.
Graduates and former stu- 8;30 p.m. in McKay Aud1tonum.
Tuesday- Adult millinery class, 9 a.m.:
dents of Georgia S.tate College
fine arts, 10 a.m.; cake decorating, 10
a.m.;
beginners' bridge, 10 a.m.;
FRIDAY-The
Tampa
Philharmonic,
at Atlanta are organizing a conducted b y Alfredo Antonini, will graphanalysis
<science of handwriting),
"Gulden Triangle Alumni Club" present a concert at 8;30 p.m. ,In M~· 10:30 a.m.
SCminole Heights Community Center
Kay Auditorium. Guest s o ! o 1 s t 1s
which would hold an annual organist E. Power Biggs. Admission - Women's physical fitness. 5:30 p.m.:
new series o£ beginners' judo (6-12),
Spring banquet featuring a by season membership.
6 p.m.; advanced, 7 p.m.; men and
speaker from the college. Co- FRIDAY-Poet Archibald MacLet.h boys <14 a nd up), 8 p.m.; chess club,
p.m .; adult gymnastics, 9 P.m. Tues·
chairman of the drive is W. R. will speak, and read some of his works 7day-Golden
Age Club, 9 a.m.; crafts,
8 p.m. in the theater at the Uni· 9 a
men"s chorus, 1:15 p.m.; cir·
<Dick) Dickerson of 403 Chip- at
versity of South Florida. Admission cus .m.;
(11·19), 3;30 p.m.; homework help
only to ticket h.oldex:s o£ : sellout house. (6-19), 3 :30 p .m .; beginners' accordton
pewa Ave.
(6 and up), 4 p.m.; advanced,
FRIDAY- Poetry festival at the Uni· 5lessons
;30 p .m.
verslty of South Florida in session to·
Anderson Center-Adult dance, 7 :30
day and tomorrow. Today's events: p.m.
Tuesday- Spanish class, 9:30 a .m.;
1:3().4:30 p.m .• readers' theatre pro- teen open house, 3 p.m.
grams, each a half-hour, in Fine Arts·
Grant Park Community Center, Tue&·
Humanlies building, room 101; 1:3().4:30
p .m., choral reading programs, half· dalnte~g:iinh!r:~';\'tiy Center- BeginSWISS QUALITY WATCH hour
each, FH 290; 1: 3().3; 30, original ners' guitar class.. 5 p.m.; advanced,
poems, FH Lounj!e ; 3:30-4:30 p.m .• 5:45 p.m.; adult ceramics class, 7: 30
CONTEST
poets and playwrights workshop , FH p.m.; square dance class, 8 p.m. Tues·
Lounge: 5·6 p.m., poetry and jazz, FH day- Adult ceramics, 9:30 a.m.; bridge
Free-No Obligation
101; 8·9 p.m. Archibald MacLei~h.
10 a .m.; party bridge (begin·
Jutt Fill Out Entry Blank theatre; 9:30·10;30 p.m., folk mustc, lessons,
n ers and advanced), 12:30 p.m.; supervised bridge play, 12:30 p .m. ; painting
Argos lounge. •
•
•
and sketching, 1 p.m. ; youth orchestra,
1st Pri&e
1 SATURDAY-Poetry Festival at the 4 p.m.: beginners• baton, 4 p.m.; interAll Expense Trip For 2
Univeo;ily o£ South Florida. Program mediates, 5 p.m.
To The New York World's Fair from 1l a.m . to 2:30 p.m. devoted to Robles Park Village Auditorium- Pre·
individual readings. Schedule; 9·10 a.m teen party, 7 p.m.
All Expenses Plus
lyric poetry, FH 132. 133, 134, 135; 9·
Oak P a rk Community Center-Teen
$200 Spending Money
10 a.m.; nai;I'ative poetry, FH 136, 137; game night, 6 :30 p.m. Tuesday- Phys.
10·11 a .m .. informal reception foe ical fitness (4·12 grades), 4 p.m.
32 Other Prizes
Archibald MacLeish, FH patio; 11· 12
West Tampa Community Center,
Kitchen aid Portable Di shwashe1"5
a.m., lyric poetry. FH 132, 133, 134, Tuesday- Games, 3 p.m.
CYclo·Massage Lounge Chairs
135; 11 a.nt. to noon~ narrative poetry,
Byron Nelson Golf Clubs
F'H 136, 137; 1·2:30 p .m., festival as·
Stereo Ra dios, Revere Cameral
sembly in FH 102..
Elec tric Can Openers

Georgia State Alumni

WIN

Art Exhibits

MARTIN'S
JEWELERS
109 S. PARSONS AVE.
BRANDON, FLA.

New Safe Drops
' 'I

I

RI NSEAWAY - . . . .-. .

EAR WAX

Easy, No Syringes
No Probing

Now a few droJll or an IU!Ialing discovery ~·~ly
dino(voo and hquefieo plUI!II or ear WU 110 lt MD...
out quickly witho~t high pmau~ S)Tinging or
probing 1nth hard tnatrumente. Paml..., . . . ae~
only on the ear wax without harming .., canal.
Complete with dropper ready to UJe . . directed,
only $2.00 ror year's supply. Sallsf&<~tion or return

,/. i~f."'Ifo~ P[~~e:
h811ih•ear
~:p~~~~~~n!~~
DftAND

venation. Ask for

EAR WAX ~~~M?~H
REMOVER ~::REMOVER

l\\Wfif11

LA MONTE GALLERY-Exhibition
of new paintings by Allred E. Nash,
art Instruc tor at the University o£
Tampa. Galleq ot><;,n 2 ;o 5 p.m. dailY.
ART SALON-7502 E. Brnadwa.y.
One-man show by Chester Thrasher in
the West Gallery, until March 11, of
landscapes, portraits and flowers. In
the Main Gallery, a one-man show by
G. Allison Driskell. including land·
scapes, portraits, flowers, stU! life,
through March 16. Open weekdays, ex·
cept Thursday, 10 a .m. until 4 p.m.

License Reminder

The county judges today reminded all persons born i n
March who hold drivers' licenses
expiring this month that they
should renew t h e m during
March.

LAWN-BOY 18" SPECIAL
Llghtwei ght, handy, e<:onomical. Designed especially for smaller lawnsturns easily in cramped
space. Rugged LAWNBOY construction and depend~ble balanced powef
engine. Easy one-pull
starting.

8102 N. Armenia Ave.

PIONEER TIRE COMPANY
Tampa &. Washington Streets
RENTAL TOOL COMPANY
111 W . Hi!!sborough Avenue
SHUMAN PAINT &. GARDEN
SUPPLY
4801 Nebraska Avenue
SPARKS HARDWARE
5511 Nebraska Avenue
SPARKS HARDWARE NO. 2
3115 w. Hillsborough Ave.
SULPHUR SPRINGS
FIRESTONE STORE
1518 Nebraska Avenue

TEMPLE TERRACE
LAWN MOWER SHOP
5001 Temade Terrace Hwy.
THRIFTY HOME & AUTO
3315 s. Dale MabrY
TOWN & COUNTRY
REPAIRS & SALES
1344 W. Hillsborough Avenue
WESTSHORE HARDWARE
36S8 S. Westshore lllvd .

ARCADIA

$6995
LESS TRADE-IN

BARTOW
TATE· PHILLIPS HARDWARE
230 5. Wilson Avenue

1\JcKAY AUDITORIUM-Display o£
work bY Jack B. Porth, in the lobby,
wlll remain through March.
GERALDINE K 0 R N MAN GALLERIES, 5504 Fowler Ave .. an exhibit
or Edmund Moody realistic paintings,
10:30 a .m. to 5 p.m. dally except Thurs·
day.

IIAYSHORE HARDWARE
6118 W. 14th St.
JEFFERIES SERVICE CENTER
1225 29th Avenue West
MANATEE HARDWARE
1117 Manatee Ave.

INTERNATIONAL INN, a one·man·
show of expressionistic abstracts by
Jef£ery Dunn, courtesy of Geraldlne
Kornman Galleries.

BRADENTON BEACH HARDWARE
P.O. Box 171

BOWLING GREEN
ANDERSON'S TV &
APPLIANCE CO.

BRADENTON

IRADENTON lEACH

NAPLES

CARRARA'S MOTOR SERVICE
997 3rd Ave. North
CORBIN·LINDABURY FARM
& GARDEN CENTER
410 lOth Street South
LANGE BROS. MOWER SALES
P i n e & Jackson Street

HATHAWAY BUILDING SUPPLY

NAPLES GARDEN SPOT
483 5th Ave. South

CHARLOTTE HARBOR

LAKE WALES

NEW PORT RICHEY

W. C. LAMSON
106 Drake Avenue

PASCO HARDWARE
P asco Build ing

LAKE PLACID

LAWN BOY MOWER CENTER

CLEARWATER
BURD' S TRACTOR &
MOWER SALES
1600 Oulf-to·BaY Blvd.
G & W LAWN MOWERS
1705 Clearwater Road
IDEAL LAWN MOWER SHOP
913 Chestnut Street
REBCO DISTRIBUTORS
1001 North Garden Avenue

McMULLEN FEED STORE INC.
1220 S . Ft. Harrison
STANI·C K'S MOWER SERVICE
200 Corona Street North

CLERMONT

HOSKINSON BROS.
FIRESTONE STORE
736 Montrose

CLEWISTON
CORBIN FARM &
RANCH SUPPLY

LAKELAND
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS
RENTAL & GARDEN CENTER
3503 Clevelan d Heights Blvd.
CULBERSON HARDWARE
106-108 E. Pine Street
DICK' S PAINT & HARDWARE
94S S. Florida Avenue
GABLE AUTO ELECTRIC
208 N.

Florid~

Avenue

H &

B FARM & HOME SUPPLY
2075 E. Mai n Stree t
HARRELL' S FEED STORE
P.O. Box 5211
HARRELL'S GARDEN SHOP
Southgate Shopping Center
LAKELAND EVINRUDE, INC.
4257 S. Lake Parker Ave.

LAND 0' LAKES

Sugarland Highway

HARVEY'S SERVICE
& HARDWARE

CRYSTAL RIVER

LARGO

CRYSTAL OUTBOARD SALES

DADE CITY
DADE CITY HARDWARE
312 N . 7th Street

DAVENPORT
PERRY'S HARDWARE

DUNEDIN
DUNEDIN HARDWARE

FT. MEADE LUMBER COMPANY

SPECIAL--Thursda.y through Saturda.y. the Tampa Art Institute will hang
a show at the Florida West Coast Boat
Show. Exposition will be held in the
Electrical Building of the Florida State
Fair&rounds, open noon until 10 p.m.

KISSIMMEE
B&B MOWER SALES
& SERVICE
1210 E. Vine St.

BROOKSVILLE

AUBURNDALE

12 E. Main

LESS TRADE-tN

Self-propelled-no pustllng. Just guide the mower.
Roll-control handle gives
Instant, safe control of
mower. Catches clippings
or discharges onto lawn.
Converts either way in
seconds. 4-Way Finger
Tip Ease.

WARDS FURNITURE CO.
710 W . Ft. Dade
WESTERN AUTO STORE

532 Main Street

BOB'S REPAIR SHOP
2112 Highway 92
LYNN GREEN PLUMBING
& HARDWARE
111 E. Bridgers

$9495

ENGLEWOOD HARDWARE
423 Dearborn

Bran don Blvd.

LAWN-BOY 21" AUTOMOWER

ONLY

ENGLEWOOD

BISHOPS MARINE
Highway 60
BRANDON SUPPLY COMPANY
RENTAL TOOL CO. NO. 2

ARCADIA GAS COMPANY
PAVE HAYES

AVON PARK

...

ONLY

BRANDON

TAMPA
ARMENIA NURSERY
S908 N . Armenia Ave.
BARNHART'S RENTAL SERVICE
1207 E. Hillsboro Ave.
CAHILL'S MACHINE & REPAIRS
3407 BaY·tO· Bay
CUSCADEN PARK SERVICE
3002 15th St.
DAVIS ISLANDS
SERVICE CENTER
301 E. Davis Blvd.
DEEP SOUTH HARDWARE
1745 East Hillsboro
E & B TRAILER RENTALS
1308 E. Hillsboro Avo.
EAST CAUSEWAY BLVD,
PAINT & GARDEN SUPPLY
7505 East Causeway Blvd.
CARCIA'S INSTANT SERVICE
24th Street & E. Broadway
McCRUM'S GARDEN SHOP

DELANEY 'S HARDWARE

...

LAWN-BOY 19" DUAL-PURPOSE
Two-way mowing- discharge clippings onto lawn
or into bag (with optional
easy attaching grass and
leaf catcher). Converts in
seconds. 4-Way FingerTip Ease for easiest start·
ing, handling, adjusting.

FT. MEADE
FT. MYERS
COLONIAL GARDEN CENTER
'Colonial Boulevard
CORBIN SUPPLY COMPANY
3327 R ailroad Street

GULFPORT
DWIGHT'S FIX·IT SHOP
1301 49th Street South

HAINES CITY

BARBER'S SPORT SHOP
P.O. Bo>< 877
BUFF SALES COMPANY
60& Jones Avenue

RUSS BARGAIN HOUSE
Ingram Avenue

HOLMES BEACH
B&K HARDWARE

ANCHOR HARDWARE
100 Indian Rock s Road
WEAVER' S LAWN &
GARDEN CENTER
12023 Indian Rocks Rd.
DORE' S LAWN MOWER SERVICE
157 1st Street S.
HAMMOCK HARDWARE
Rt. 1, Walsingha m Road

HARRELL'S LAWN &
GARDEN CENTER
Pinellas Shopping Cenier
JACK LINDE MOWER SERVICE
6404 12&th Ave. North
SEMINOLE GARDEN SHOP
78S7 Seminole Road
SEMINOLE MOWERS
8700 Seminole Rd. Alt. 19

LEESBURG

FULTON GROVES SALES
Rt. 2, Box 572

LUTZ
BRYANT'S TREE SERVICE
Rt. 2, Box 642

MADEIRA BEACH

HARREL~$

GARDEN CENTER
652 Welch Causeway

MAITLAND
SNODGRASS HARDWARE

Marins Or.

MT. DORA

INVERNESS

BOll'S EQUIPMENT CO.
1020 E. 4th Avenue

WESTERN AUTO STORE
Shopping Center

ELLENTON
SEA CASTLE MARINI

MULBERRY
MOORE BROS. 5ERVICI
STATION

ORLANDO
CALDWELL MOWER SERVICE
2116 S. Orange Avenue
CONWAY HARDWARE
& GARDEN SHOP
4308 Conway Road
DO IT YO\JRSELF CENTER, " INC.
1600 W. Smith Ave.
FARM SUPPLY STORE
W . Colonial Ave., HWy . 50
GENE'S HARDWARE
'2401 E. South St.
HARRIS HARDWARE
Ft. Gatlin Shopping Center
NICK'S LAWN MOWER
& BICYCLE SHOP
1011 S. Lake Barton Road
ORLANDO HARDWARE
2310 N. Orange Ave.
SANDERSON'S NURSERY
& GARDEN CENTER
STEVEN'S HARDWARE
1807 E. W inter Park Road

PALMETTO

HAYMAN' s , INC.
1701 8th Avenue

PINELLAS PARK
BENDER 'S MOWER SERVICE
7300 Sllth Street North

PLANT CITY
CITY GLASS & MARINE SALES
302 E. Baker Street

PORT CHARLOTTE
FRED TREWORGY RENTAL
& SUPPLY

PUNTA GORDA
1~5 w. Marion Avenue
RUSKIN

SANDERHDFF HARDWARE

RENO MARINE·O
P.O . Box 591

SAFETY HARBOR
SUNSHINE SHOP
650 Ma in Street

ST. CLOUD

ST. CLOUD HARDWARE

ST. PETERSBURG
AKERS & HEBRON HARDWARI
5846 8th Avenue North
S POINTS HARDWARE
3333 9th St. North
HAINES ROAD HARDWARE
5043 Haines Road
L, P. LAWN MOWERS
5330 66th St. N.

...
·'.I"

ONLY

·..... .......

$15495

~

LESS TRADE·IN

NEELD·GORDON COMPANY
1258 19th Street North
PASADENA GARDEN SHOP
6811 GulfDOrt Blvd.
SACCO HARDWARE
977 &2nd Avenue South
5

~1~;~~~er~n"!.R:v':'n~:•

~
•
.•

SOUTHSIDE REPAIR
3913 6th St. South
SWIFT WEED CUTTER
326 22nd Avenue North
TYRONE TOOL RENTAL
3271 TYrone Blvd.

jo

ST. PETERSBURG BEACH
KURZ LAWN MOWER SERVIC.
455 76th Ave. N.
PINELLAS HARDWARE
2500 9th St. North

SARASOTA

BOHANAN'S MOWER
SALES & SERVICE
2042 Bee Rodge Road
CROWDER BROS. HARDWAR.
Ringling Shopping Center
NAYLOR'S HARDWARE
240 southgate Shopping Center
PINECRAFT HARDWARE
11th & Bahia Vista
ROD'S MOWER SHOP
2816 Sterling Lene
STUDER'S SMALL MOTORS •'
1670 10th Way
,,

SEBRING

WILSON'S HARDWARE
30 E. Center Street

• ,
•..-

TAVARES

•

TICE

•.•

ROGERS AUTOMOTIVE SALE• •
823 E. Alfred street
•
WILLIAMS HARDWARE
4436 Palm Beach Blvd.

TREASURE ISLAND
TREASURE ISLAND GARDEN
CENTER
172 170th Ave.

VENICE

VENICE MOWER SALES ,.•
& SERVICE
432 South Trail

WAUCHULA
WAUCHULA FARMER'S SUPPLY
119 North 5th Ave.

WAVERLY
WAVERLY GROCERY

WINTER HAVEN
CONSOLIDATED ENGINE
SALES & SERVICE
27011 Havendale Road
~YPRESS TIRE CO,
2010 ath st. N.w.

WINTER PARK
STEVEN'S HARDWARE
1921 Aloma Road

ZEPHYRHILLS

KAYLOR HARDWARE, INC.
815·1117 5th Avenue

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTOR

LEO BATELL, M.D.
Announces the Association of

COLIN KENDALL, M.D.

SPICOLA HARDWARE CO•• INC.

in the practice of PEDIATRICS
211 Bullard Parkway, Temple Terr.
Ph . 988· 2317 or 9811·S241
Rea. Ph. 9118·2&81 and 988· 6231
If no answer eall 253·6541

WHOLESALE ONLY-TAMPA, FLORIDA-WHOLESALE ONLY

•
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Safety Via Salt

Jessell: 1 Retirement Is Retreat1
.

.

[Illinois SwitchboarCI For Antarctica

MINNEAPOLIS !UPD - States, KENDALL HILL, Ill. 111'1 - and servicemen are able to
cities and counties are turning The South Pole may be 8,000 speak to relatives and frienda
Increasingly to rock salt for miles from Charlie Vannoy's through a process called tele•
safety in snow and ice removal h~~e, but . the 35-ye_ar-old tele- phone "patches."
..
•
1 VISion engmeer Is m personal
"Telephone patches, Vannoy
from highways, says a report by contact with members of "Op- explained, "are made after I
Cargill, Inc., a major rock salt eration Deep Freeze."
receh•e a radio call requesting
producer.- In 1962 salt use for, V~nnoy operates an amateur the contact of a relative or
this purpose was 43 per cent radio station three nights a friend. I call the party by tele•
b
th 1961
f 2 1 . [week.
phone Then I place my radio
1 1
ovet e A 2e0v0e 0 · t ~ 11- Through radio contact with receiv~r near the transmitting
1a.wn
ons.
-percen mcrease was registered between amateur r ad i o operators in equipment enabling the parties
d
th
t
. d Antarctica homesick scientists to converse."
1953
an 1963 • e repor sat ·
=---=·-::-:-::----------------- ~----~ • • • • • • • • • • CLIP THIS COUPON

By ROBERT PETERSON Jizing in catastrophic diseases D1d he have any comments on
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. - such as heart, leukemia and he a 1 t h, money and success?
When I joined Geo~ge Jessel cancer.
"~hank. God I've got my h.eal~!
for coffee I ~ske.~ tf ~e eve;, "
I mhente.d a good constitutton
planned to retue. Yes mdeed,
I MAKE A B 0 U T 250 and, despite what you may have
he declared with oratorical speeches a year for them and read, I've lived a remarkably
n · h "I 1 t
t'
tl
h
't ·
th t
d
t
ill
I'
ouns .
P an o re tre. s~~e~? ter urn ami arlian ca~ses
a Im o k ~ r ~ ek e. tve never
years hence - when I dte.
Interest me. a so rna e an an- ~ smo e , ran , or ea en to exWe were at his desert digs - nual junket or two to remote cess. I eat neither sweets nor
a small, _su~ny lan~i in a clus- m iIi tar y bases, such .as the dinner ;- my main meal is
ter of similar residences sur- North Pole, to enlertam the lunch. I m not much on sports. B"
rounding a pool and a mani- boys."
I've never played golf in my •
cured half acre of palms, em-1 What about the charge that life
or seen a football game.
erald turf, and scarlet poin- he's a sentimentalist? "Sure But I do a lot of walking and •
settias. The man dubbed "Toast- I'm sentimental," he said, "and swimming.
•
•
•
•
master General of the United I think it would be a better world
•
g
States" by four presidents was if people showed a little more "MONEY? WELL, I've made.
ON SALE TODAY MARCH 2 10 AM
3 pM
•
barefoot and wearing a bl~e feeling .and sensitivity. There's a lot, but I've lost practically !
• • tO
• •
vel.vet dressing gown over his a ~ertam eleme.nt around today all of it through poor invest- •
sw1m trunks.
whtch figures 1t's very smart
,
•
•
"We hear too much about re- to be jaded and cynical. They ments. If I d had the good sense
•
•
•
•
•
•
tirement," he continued. ''Look scoff at anything that comes to salt away just 10 cents on the • Br1ng this coupon and $1.00 plus tax to our store and you wdl receive both knives,
in the dictionary. It means re- from the heart and laugh at dollar I'd be a rich man today. • you will save $3.00. They have been advertised on TV, Radio and newspapers •
treat~ng f~om action .and with- patrio!ism, sincerity and human "And now about success . I • for $2.00 each. So clip this coupon now.
•
drawmg mto seclusion. Sure suffenng. But most of the folks th' k
h
"th' •
•
1
there comes a time when we've I'm talking about are foolishly m every uman las WI m
M'r le Edg
THIS COUPON
got to s 1 0 w down. But that young and we can hope matur- him the elements for success in •
I ac
e
:;:
AND
•
doesn't mean we need to crawl ity will generate a sounder set a dozen different fields. But too •
Self Sharpening.
•
under a stone and disappear. o! values. "
often success eludes him be- •
Stainless Steel.
World's Most Versatile Knife
B
There are dozens of new direccause he's lazy, lacking in conPeels, shreds, dices, trim~. pares, grades,
tions and hundreds of exciting, Save
Armadillo fidence or persistence, or in the •
Safety-Grip
spreads, scales. Right or left handed. Peels up
•
useful things to keep busy."
. wrong line of work. A fellow •
Handle, Will
or down.
•
1
What's he doing these days? RENO . A'1,- The Norm~n S!l- needs luck, too. But this is still •
Not Burn, Break,
For a Set of
•
"I'm just four years from three ver fam..Iy s pet_ arm~dtllo, .a the land of golden opportunity.
Crack or Chip
2 Knives
score and ten, and can look warm climate amma~, IS out lD If you want something bad •
Saw a nail in two, s.ice a tomato, frozen foods,
•
back on 54 years in show busi- the cold. The ar~adtllo usually enough you can generally get •
Makes A
meat saw. Cuts right through the bone. They
While They Last
•
ness. But I've got a brand new snuggled up al ?1ght under an it."
•
Wonderful Gift
will be $4.00 after Tuesd.ay's Sale.
Supply Is Limited •
career working for the City of electric blanket m a dog house
LIMIT 3 SETS TO COUPON
IDEAL FOR
Hope Hospital at Duarte, Calli. behind the Silver home.
IF YOU WOULD like a book- •
Has Instruction Card
•
I donate my services and they But the blanket apparently let "Basic Health Rules for Old- •
MAIL ORDERS
Kit~~=hi·n~a~f.;ng, •
cover my e~penses. This free, devel?ped an electrical short er People" write to this column •
Add zsc: Each
•
•
•
Scouts Boy S1:outs •
non- sectarian hospital se_rves one mght and the house burned care of The Tampa Times en- •
Send Cash ar
DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY!
Butehe.rs or Poult~ •
some 30,000 patients a year and down. Firemen arrived in time c 1 o sing a stamped, self-adMoney Order
903 Franklin St., Tampa 2, Fla.
Markets;
is one of the great research to save the armadillo from dressed envelope and 10 cents , .
•
-AP Wirephoto
to cover handling costs.
;il • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Iii
SISTER MAKES BIG SPLASH WITH BROTHERS and treatment centers special- harm.
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A REPEAT BY POPULAR DEMAND.I

$100

My

!
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Randy, Pamela and Dalton Peck-a Canadian
family- present their log-rolling act at the stage and
tank show at a sports show in St. Louis. Randy did
not last long during the show as he lost his balance
and fell with a splash. Moments later, Sis sent Dalton
splashing into the drink.

Look in the section in which alert and ambitious. Plan to
your birthday comes and find meet highest standards.
what your outlook is, according
Sept. 24 to Oc~. 23 (Libra).
Even tho ugh mfluences are
t o the stars.
somewhat on the mild side, solid
FOR TUESDAY
gains can be registered if you
March 21 to April 20 <Aries) operate in a q u i e t, efficient
-New glimmers of hope_ in manner. Seek all opinions,
areas that should please. Pulling varied ideas.
ahead inch by inch even though
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)tiring at times, will be highly Irrcspo~sible people make irrewarding.
respons1ble statements; do not
April 21 to 1\Iay 21 (Taurus)- be t.rappe?, or foll?w an.y s~g
Do those things you know you geshon w 1 t h out mvesbga~mg
must and with faith in your for truths. Sound enterpnses
'
t th favored.
tdlll~ndts dand goals, antdh 1e 'lle Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (SagittarIVJ en s come as
ey Wl • ·1 ) A
·
t f
D •t
too hard
us - n occas10na1 momen o
on press
·
_.
serene contempla.tion will reMa~ 22 ~ ~~e 21 (Gemlm)- fresh your viewpoint, enable
Certam actlVItles may have un- you to go forward with renewed
dergone changes recently, but incentive, livelier concern.
substantial m atDec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)
ters will remain
- I f not advancing as you would
mostly the same
like, change your pattern of op- to be handled
eration. Others may as sis t
with sure-foote~somewhat,. but you must draft
ness and con£1- GEMINI
your own program in general.
dence. Ignore the
·
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)
flattery of others.
-The roundly developed naJune 22 to July 23 (Cancer)- Uves of this sign can make some
Be concise and accurate to in- notable achievesure faster, s urer Pro g r e s s. ment now though
Meetings and new agreements tangible gai ns
could advance mterests.
may be slow in
July 24 to Aug. 23 <Leo) - maturing. S e e k
Some surprises could result in practical outlets
LEO
changes: can, for the most part, for your talents.
be beneficial, depending upon
Feb. 20 to March 20 (Pisces)
how managed. Your enthusi- -Strive to further plans set in
asm and sturdy effort should be motion earlier. A shipshape
stressed all day.
performance can be yours now.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)- Emphasize dignity, understandPlanetary aspects generally ad- ing, discretion, confidence.
vise against hasty sPeech,
YOU BORN TUESDAY are
thoughtless acts. Day has plenty liberal-minded yet conservative,
of advantages for those who are too. You love the peaceful way
and are deeply unhappy in surOWN TH'E FINEST IN
roundings which are not barCOLOR TV AT LOW
monious or where vulgarities
LOW SPECIAL PRICES!
supersede good taste. Trustful,
See Large Ad on Another Page you may believe boastful people. The greater your honesty
(an integral part of your fine
make-up), the less you show off
or seek acclaim. You are more
discriminating than many, and
are happiest when on assignments that call for real brainwork. Birthdate of: George M.
Pullman, inventor, Alexander
Graham Bell, telephone inventor.
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ZEPHYRHILLS

TV & APPLIANCES
415 Gall Blvd. I U.S. 301)
Ph. 782-4423

ZEPHYRHILLS, FLA.

Caught Off Base
ATLANTA 111'1 - A Georgia
Power Co. crew, whose motto is
"Go Total Electric" was observed on a cold morning making coffee on a portable gas
burner.

ADVERTISEMENT

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch-Relieves Pain
New York, N. Y. (Special) For the first time science has
found a new healing substance
with the astonishing ability to
shrink hemorrhoids, stop itching, and relieve pain- without
surgery.
In one hemorrhoid case after
another,"very striking improvement" was reported and verified by a doctor's observations.
Pain was relieved promptly.
And, while gently relieving
pain, actual reduction or retraction (shrinking) took place.
And most amazing of all this improvement was maintained in cases where a doctor's
observations were continued
over a period of many months!
In fact, results were so thorough that sufferers were able
to make such aatonishing state-

1

ments as "Piles have ceased to be
a problem!" And among these
sufferers were a very wide variety of hemorrhoid conditions,
some of 10 to 20 years' standing.
AU this, without the use of
narcotics, anesthetics or astringents of any kind. The secret is
a new healing substance ( BioDyne®)- the discovery of a
world-famous research institution. Already, Bio-Dyne is in
wide use for healing injured
tissue on all parts of the body.
This new healing substance
is offered in suppository or ointrnent form called Preparation
H®, Ask for individually sealed
convenient Preparation H Suppositories or Preparation H
Ointment with special applicator. PrepMation H is sold at
all drug counters.

I£ you~re like most of us, Y?u've given
he idea of being tlJe nclte,st ~n

~pttown But c'hances are, you re etlll

1n
•
' . h
u can get
very interested m ow yo
the things -you need f~r yourself a~d
. y Doing this may he easier
your f amil •
than you t h i & n k .

£

.

In your lifetime, you'll probably
JJorrow more money than you'll~;ave.
(Most people do.) Counting home
. loans, appliance loans, car loans and
you-name·it·loans, your savings and
your day•to·day budget just aren't
built to carry this kind of load.
A su.,.,estion to the wise, tl1en, is
"" where you pay a LOW
this: Bouow
rate of interest. And that's where
Ma1·ine Bank comes in,

~et to know Jlartne Bank
before you need a loan
Here's a ste}1·1>y-step plan ior gettinf
Marine Bank in your corner. It se •
dom fails if it's started early.
•
't
1. Visit Marine Bank and ~pve
~
ALL yQur banking business. Tins
includes all your checking and eav•
in"'s accounts.
2. eGet on a nod·and·smile l.Jasis with
one or two people at Marine Bank.
3. When you neeil ext1·a casl1, take
out one of our Iow·eost loans instead
of dipping into your savings.
Pay it hack with im,Pressive punctU•
ality. (This proves you're serious.)

~.Y~f'·

·ty Your credit rating is A-1.
commun 1 •
•
f
·1
y 've got yourself a live mancia
;~er who's ready wit~ ~elpful
~nancial advice. And y~u re tn tlte
enviable position of bemg able to
set up larger loans· for your more
important goals.
,
Don't wait around. for tomorrow a

•

sltip to come in. Get launched with
the belp of Marine Bank today.

WELCOME ABOARD!

MARINE
BANK
& TRUST COMPANV

FLOIUOA'S OLDEST TRUST COMPANY-MEMBER F.D.I.C.

~~

1~
~"·....... ::;

A "Full Service" bank is the only

That's all, almost before you real·
ize it, you.,re a small pillar of the

•

financial institution offeri1lg check·
i1lg a1ld savi1lgs accourJts, as well as
all types of low·cost loa1ls.

•

